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INTERESTING TIMES: The current state of the financial world
Global central bank assets, including FX reserves, now total $22.6 trillion, a sum larger than the combined GDP of the US & Japan. 83% of the world’s equity market cap is currently 

supported by zero interest rate policies; and 50% of all government bonds in the world currently yield 1% or less. The current level of global interest rates, both real and 

nominal, is depression like, with only the 1930s a comparable period, and 1.4 billion people are experiencing negative real interest rates. Low rates mean low returns. 

Source: BofA Merrill Lynch Global Research , GFD

Annual 3-month treasury yield (%)

*Market cap of US + Japan + HK + Europe

**US + Euro Area + UK + Japan + HK + Mexico + others

***Calculation based on data from Bank for International Settlements and BofAML Fixed Income Indices across all maturities

^As defined by Wikipedia; countries: Mexico, Syria, Sudan, Iraq, Israel, Afghanistan, Somalia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Egypt, Libya, CAR, Ukraine

^^Central bank policy rates vs inflation

Source: BofA Merrill Lynch Global Investment Strategy

83% of free-float equity market cap currently supported by zero rates*

56% of world GDP currently supported by zero rates**

50% of all global government bonds yielding <1%***

25% annualised return from US stocks since Mar’09 (vs historical return of 10%)

12% annualised return from US corporate bonds since Mar’09 (vs historical return of 6%)

11% of world’s population affected by War & conflict^

1.4 billion people currently experiencing negative real rates^^

Six years after Lehman


